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1Advertisements.NewA' eon of Brigham Young has PlO-Ntc,—The School Pic-Nie on Boas’
started on a prencliing mission to Ger- Island near the Morton Mill, faiwrenoe- 

- 1 1 -------- :many, to convert more gullible» to town, came oti'en tHo 9th inat., and
- Yellow fever is alarmingly preva- Morraoni,m._We wonder which of was a suoeeks.

lent in Savannah. I Brigham's forty wives is the mother of

the missionary referred to.

Lvnbnbvro Election.—The writ for 
the election in Lunenburg County to 

-On Tuesday night, 5th instant, a «1 the vacancy in the ^senibly
train ran over a child on the Shediac h" been '-uei1' the 20th instant w,U 

Railway.

— The Republicans, of Massachusetts 
have nominated Governor Rice for re- 
election by acclamation.

—;Tbe Italian Minister of War, for- 
seeing fresh complications in the East, 
intends to recall officers and men on 
^ugh.

^ocal anti other flutters. [ telegraphic getvs. New Advertisements.__ The Custom duties on tobacco and
snuff in the year ending on the 3lst of 
March last amounted in gross to 7.835.209/. 
Ms 3d: and in net to 7,774,9771
13s Id.

(Special Ditpdlekee to the Morning Chronicle.

BUBOPB.

3STOTTCE.

TEINTEES, > 
Stationers & Bookbinders.

The Island is a lovely spot, and well 
adapted for a pio-nic ground. The view 
down the river is really beautiful A 
large number of all ages attended from 
the surrounding districts. The child
ren’s smiling faces and happy voices, 
told they enjoyed the games, &o. There 
was abundance of edibles to satisfy the 
appetites and gratify the eye. A num
ber of gentlemen, lay ami clerical, made 
excellent speeches.

* .
rtlHE subscriber on the llth day of August, 
JL 1876, sold out all bis interest in the late 

firm of Albert Beals A Co. to James E. 
Chipmam, who collects all debts due the firm, 
and pays all liabilities.

Martin James Breen, St John, N. B., 
says that after being troubled with » pain 
in and around the heart, and in the left 
shoulder, for many weeks, he has found a 
perfect remedy in tfPENCER’S VE8IT- 
VIAN LINIMENT. One-half of a 30 
cent bottle effecting1 a radical cure.

Tea Meeting.—A Tea Meeting was 
held at Albany on the 6th and 7th inst. 
About $200 was realized.

London, Sept. 8, p. m.—A London dee- 
tdjjto Reuter's Company from Madrid 

èaye*itliam M. Tweed and hts cousin 
William Hunt were arrested in the port of 
Vigo aboard the Spanish merchantman 
Carmen.

Tweed was travelling under the name of 
Secor.

pa
ALBERT BEALS.

P. S.—The subscriber still continues hie 
general store business at Middleton, where bo 
wishes a continuance of the Public patronage 
heretofore given him.

------4$----- -
lm t33

be nomination day and the 27 th elec
tion day.

THE
ALBERT BEALS. 

Middleton, Aug, llth, *76. 41 Î2S CHEAPEST PLACE !SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.prisoner» were lodged in
The rrnee eay« Turkey has paid the In- Methodist Cb°rch|' 

tereat due August l, on the loan of 1855. ’TIU» loan 1» guarantied by England and ^lby^rian|., *...................

The latest reporta concerning the South Y ' Metiinr Rantiat
Australian harvest proapect are of «gloomy “ _”g’ “ ““ Bept,,t
character.

London, Sept 9.—The Servians still hold 
Alexinata.

Captain Jackson and crew of the steamer 
Arbitrator, saved at sea, have arrived at 
Dublin. The Arbitrator, while on the pas
sage from New Orleans to Liver poo!,«truck 
an iceberg, and sank in twenty minutes ; 
loss. $3&;000. / i » r

London, Sept p. m.—Propositions for 
peace were formulated at .a Cabinet meet
ing held in Ooustantinople on Wcdnes-

Both the fort-
i. . 7 p.to. 

. 3, p.m. 

. 7, p. m. 
no service.

in the City for Statioxkbt and Pxikvino.— Two French fishing-.vessel Fecamp 
have recently been lost off Iceland with 
forty men, thirty one of whom belong
ing to Fecamp leave behind them thir
teen helpless parents, eighteen widows, 
and thirty-two orphans.

JSTew Clothing
New Description op Potato.—Mr. 

Isaac Killam, of Overton, two years ago 
raised a small quantity of potatoes from 
“balls" of bis previous year’» crop of 
“ pogies,” and saved the lot for seed ; 
from this seed he raised laat year a 
larger crop, nearly all of which he 
planted the present season, the yield 
being in about equal ratio. The potato 
is of darker color than the old-fashion 
ed pogy, is ditterent in appearance from 
any other that has of late year appear
ed in our market, and it of excellent, 
quality. A peculiarity of the the 
“ tops” is that instead of there being 
several small leaves on a atom, each 
stem has but a single large leaf, mea
suring about 10 inches in length and 6 
inches in breadth. It is a novelty in 
the potato line.— Yarmouth Herald.

BOOKBINDING!------▲'

J. W. Tomlinsons’
LAWBBNOBTOWN.

Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

11, a. m.

DEATHS. CONSISTING OV
Over Coats in 

Black, Brown, Bine 
and Drab, Becfers, Heavy 

Ulsters, Dress Coats, Pants and 
Vests in (ireat Variety, all Gf 

which have been bought 
of one of the Best 

Firms in Ca
nada.

At the smallest possible advance on the Cost. 
August 22nd, ’76.______________________

Send your old numbers of Magazines 
and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

i— A telegraphic message received by 
the Department of the Interior, from 
Governor Morris, dated Carleton, North 
West Territory, August 28th, states 
that a treaty had been concluded with 
all Plain and Wood Cree Indiana.

Dubland.—Of Inflammation, atLawrence- 
town, on the 6th inst, Sophia, wife of 
G. Johnson Durland, aged 33 years.

— Captain Campbell, of Her Majesty’s 
Ship Beilerophon, has been appointed 
to the command of the Royal y&tch 
* Victoria and Albert.”

Music awl OM Bools Beta!
New Advertisements. As we are the . 4

— Peter Gow, late a member of the 
Ontario Government, has accepted 
shrievalty of Wellington County. This 
looks like “ £ coming down stairs.”

Oldest HouseCOAL! %— Gladstone in a pamphlet on “Bul
garian horrors and the question of the 
East” says : “The honor of the Bri 
tish name in the deplorable events of 
the year has been more gravely com 
promised than in any former period.”

in the City in our line, we claim that We have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable ns to be theIn a recent battlè 800 TufMs were killed 

on the banks of the Moralscha, and it is 
said I00O wore drowned. The Montene
grins lost 300 in the same battle.

•Vi COAL! FOB SA-ZLiZEi. F j-îoUSE,HEAPEST
*— At the election in Vermont the 

other day, the Republican majority was 
26,000. No chance for Tilden in that 
State,

and for verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

As the Subscriber wishes to locate 
himself in a vicinity mere suitable 
for his business, he has decided toUNITED STATES.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.The Subscriber is daily expecting a Cargo of— A Montreal despatch of Thursday 
says : “ To day a youth named Blan 
chette was examined as to the cause of 
the St. Hyacinthe tire, and testified 
that his brother, a tradesman, had set 
his store on tire in order to obtain the 
amount of an insurance policy.”

offer for Sale his situation in Nictaax, consist
ing of about Thirty Acres of LAND, with a 
NEW HOUSE not quite finished, and about 
One Hundred APPLE TREES of best variety, 
many of which are capable of bearing from 
one to two barrels each.

As the terms of payment could be made to 
suit the purchaser, a person in want of such 
a property, would do well to make early 
plication to the subscriber,

ISAAC. W. MORSE. 
n!8 tf

H. CHUBB & CO.Cape Breton House Coal,York, Sept. 8.—In Northfidd, Min
nesota, yesterday, a gang of mounted des- 
peadovs surrounded the bank, killed the 
cashier because he refused to open the 
vault, and wounded another officer ; the in
stitution people meantime rallied, and 
killed a couple of the miscreants ; the 
others escaped.

There was a serious political riot among 
the negroes of Charleston, S. C., on Wed
nesday.

Nsw York,Sept. 9 —The ruffians who 
murdered the bank Cashier at North field,
Minn., were overtaken yesterday, but suc
ceeded in re-escaping. A large crowd of 
peopld ore in pursuit.

Gen. Crook’s Indian campaign is consid
erably delayed by sickness among the 
troops. The horses are also used up. Ter
ry is supposed to be following the north
ern trail on the north bank of.thv Yellow
stone River.

A telegram from Madrid, announcing tbe . • .
arrest of William M. Tweed on board a A VllVT\ZBU!?î Thomas Nixon,
Sl-uiiah mert-lmnlmau, uudvr tbe name of in WjUnot.'S who°U -ù^rlndby
bccor, causes much .•icit.men .though the p„„r District, Ward Xe. 1. is in the habit of 
report is hot generally credited. running away into Kings County,causing great

A Paris despatch r ports a mutiny on annoyance to Overseers, and making a large 
board the United States frigate franklin,At ' additional expense. Now, we hereby forbid 
Leghorn The despatch say* the command- j any person in Kings County, or elsewhere, out
er of the Frankltn,h\ order to save the lives of bis own residence, to harbor him, or 

’ of the officers, fired tb^n mitrailleuse upon K'.ve h'm nnJ assistance whatever, as no bills 
the mutineers, nine of whom were killed wiV, be paid,
Ik fore ord r was restored. order of Overseer, for Ward No, 1, Wil-

New York, Sept. 11.—Tbe Herald's m0t’ 
special confirms tbe arrest of Tweed in 
Spain, and says he will be surrendered by 
the Spanish authorities.

The reported mutiny on the U.8. steam
er Franklin is untrue.

An $80,000 tire occurred on Saturday in 
Philadelphia, in the immediate vicinity of 
the exhibition buildings, causing great fear 
of their destruction.

It is said that preliminary steps are be
ing taken for a new Extradition Treaty 
with England.

St. John', N. B., May 3rd, '76. tf n4.— Christian faith, which imparts a 
^brightness to the darkest calamities of 
human life, is like the luminous rain 
bow bending over a passing storm.

— The Duke de Medina Pomar has 
written a fashionable novel and drag 
ged into it half the leaders of English 
society under extremely thin disguises.

— The venerable Earl Russell is in 
the 85th year of his age. It is sixty- 
three years since he first took his seat 
in the House of Commons.

— The three chief elements of suc
cessful farming in Nova Scotia are the 
plough, drainage and manure.—Without 
their agency remunerative crops need 
not be expected. This is just the sea
son of the year when they should occu
py every farmer's attention. After 
haying and harvesting, there are always 
three or four assumel leisure weeks, 
which, instead of being wasted in rid
ing about in pleasure waggons, should 
be industriously employed in preparing 
for the next year’s crop. It is a good 
time for either ploughing, ditching or 
gathering manures. Along the banks 
of our river, just now there are inex
haustible quantities of fertilizing marsh 
mud, and in every bog there are peat 
like deposits which furnish the most 
invaluable ingredients for tbe compost 
heap. At this day season—(it is gene 
rally dry in early Autumn)—the plough 
and spade should be vigorously plied 
and the cart be in motion, gathering 
the raw material for manure, to be used 
in the Spring. Farmer’s sons would be 
better employed in thus making ready 
the ground for another year’s tilling 
than, with long whips in hand, driving 
fast horses about tbo country.

which he will offer for sale low.

H. FRASEE.
Bridgetown, Sept. 5th, '76. n22 tf

L. IL DEVEBËR & SOI.
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 4ap-
iNNOliMMENT.

— The pupils of Mr. Hicks’s school 
near Carleton’s Corner, on Thursday 
last, had a picnic in a picturesque nook 
among the rocks of the South Moun 
tain. We understand the “ little folks” 
enjoyed the banquet and pastimes with 
all the ioyousness of light hearted ju
venility.

Nietanx, Aog. 9th, '76.__________________

TOBACCOS 8 TEAS.D731SmE^tA 8 the subscriber was unable 
-LA. long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 
town this month, be will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finiih all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

to make as

Receiving to-day and in Store. 
QAA Boxen, Batts k Caddies Tobaccos, 

comprising the following choice brands. 
Challenge, 12’s, Princess Louise, 12’s, 
ter Oak, 12’s, Florence Bright, 6’s, Mahogany 
and Rich Dark,8ni!crs Solace, ft k 5'e,Sweet 
16’e, Little Corporal, Little Gem, Ac., Ac.
-j /'Y/'X Chests, Ht Chests, k boxes Congou 
JTea, from 30 cents per lb. upward. 

Ip&U Prices all Low to the trade.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry GoodsChar-August 39th, '76. n22
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.ITOTICE.— It ia rumored that Hon. Mr. Letel - 

lier ia to be made Collector of Customs 
at Quebec, and that Mr. Langelier is to 
be called to the «Senate in his place.

Fire at Clements.—We regret to 
learn that the «Smoke House of Capt. 
Isaiah S. Potter with all its contenta 
was destroyed by fire on Monday morn
ing. About seven hundred Boxes of 
Fish, together with fish rods,Tu b8,«fcc., 
were all consumed. We have not as
certained how the tire originated.

—also—

AMERICAN GOODS,
such as Pr Us, Grey k White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

or more

GEO^ MORRISON, JR.,
NO. 12 t 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JOHN, N. B.

»
3Govxrnxbnt Appointment.—Mr. Har- 

ri. VanBlarcom, of Annapolis, has been 
appointed Postmuter of Annapolis, nee 
Gavaso, deceased.

*GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 3G Water SL

A full stock kept constantly un hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocuo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, aud an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nlT y

Aug. 9th, 1876. 25it29 4ADAM YOUNG.— New deposits of guano have been 
discovered in the coast province of 
Tarapaca, in Peru, about thirteen miles 
south of Punta Grande roadstead, and 
the Port for which is on the west aide 
of the peninsula of that name. It is 
believed that the bed contains at least 
3,000,000 tons.

1— C. H. Davidson and Win. Andrews, 
Jr,, both professed friends of the Local 
Government, are out as candidates for 
the vacant legislative seat in Lunenburg.

38, 40, L 42 WATER ST.
and 143 Prince William St. John, N. B.,

Manufacturer ofA. D. MUNRO,
District Clerk. August 2nd, 1876.

Goofing, Hall and Parlor Stoves,hug, 26th, ’78. Si 124 TUB

A. GIFT
For every Reader of the “ Monitor.”

A Hard Alternative.—A wealthy 
Baltimorean who died the other day 
left all his property to his wife on con
dition she should not marry.

PerpetualRanges, Fumances, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,

—AND—

Register Grates.

i
NEWSPAPERS AT THE CENTEN 

N1AL. INKSTAND!— Another Dory, only twelve feet 
long and four feet beam, is on her way 
across the Atlantic. She was spoken 
by ship Beethoven in Int. 42, Ion. 46. 
The Captain and crew (consisting of 
Charles Madison) were all well when 
spoken. The nature and extent of her 
cargo is not given. Perhaps the fool 
may have a safe arrival.

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
The Hovsxkekvers Companion,a new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
and devoted to Hovsekkepino in all its 
branches, will be sent ‘-on trial” for 
month Free to every reader of The Moni
tor.

— European settlements in Southern 
Africa are threatened with serious de 
monstrations of hostility from the na
tives.

Plaster.—10,925 tons of blue and 
white Plaster have been shipped from 
the port of Windsor in the month of 
August.— Windsor Mail.

The Special Correspondent of the 
London Times says it would be difficult 
to find an apter illustration of the big 
way in which the Americans do things 
than that furnished by the“ Centennial 
Newspaper Building,” in the Exhibi
tion grounds. Here you may see any 
one,or, if you like, all of the 8,129 news
papers published regularly in the Uni
ted States, and see them, one and all, 
for nothing 1 You are not only permit 
ted as a favor to see them, but invited 
nay, pressed, to confer the favor of en 
tering the building and calling for what 
paper you like. It is about as cool and 
agreeable a place—quite apart from its 
literary attractions—as a visitor to the 
Exhibition could wish to be offered a

A large assortment of the above Goode al
ways on band, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876. 1nl7 y
fJNHE great desideratum of the age is theMONTREAL.

Corbitts Packet Line ^ElERUSM^ 
izrsrzKzsTJLiKrzD!

The number before ns contains articles 
on “ Game Birds,and How to Cook Them" 
“ Color Decoration of Rooms," “ Food for 
Lean Women,”“A Cheap Carpet," « How 
to Save a Child from Choking," “ How to 
Cook Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent recipvs and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Semi, your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to 

M. T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
P. O. Box 165.___________ Brooklyn, N. Y.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—Memorial sermons 
on behalf of Rev. Dr. Taylor were preach
ed to large audiences iuall the Presbyter
ian churches to-day.

MuIlaney.Sir Francia Hincks’ coachman, 
wan arrested and immured last night in tbe 
same cell in ClwUioillez Square station in 

t which the unfortunate man Taylor,of King
ston, died on Friday morning. Singular 
to say, Mullaney also wa« found dead this 
morning, probably of congestion.

Tbe son of the ex-Conncillor Villcmerc 
is under arrest for stealing- a large sum 
of money from hie father. The young re
probate bad fallen into the toils of several 
fast women.

Sunday excursion trains on the Montreal, 
Ottawa and Western Railway were all pa
tronised to-day. Some 2,000 people went. 
The railway commissioners sanctioned the 
the running of the trains.

The Odd Fellows escorted the late Mr. 
Taylor's remains to the depot on Saturday 
evening, en route for Kingston, and will 
send a delegation to the (Ity Council on 
Monday, requesting that «n Inquiry be 
made as to the cause of the negluct of Tay
lor by the police at Cbaboillez Square sta
tion,

THROUGH FREIGHT
Between 

Boston, Port
land, and 

Annapolis.

And— In view of tbe atrocities perpetrat
ed on Christians by the followers of the 
False Prophet in Bulgaria, aa well as 
matters pertaining to Turkey, Earl Rus
sel has again written a letter, calling 
for an Autumn session of Parliament. 
In this matter the heart-beat of Eng
land ia responsive to the claims of 
Christianity.

— Perhaps no two men in the Cni 
ted States just now are more unpopular 
than President Grant and the Umpire 
of the tour oared boat race at Philadel
phia.

— On Monday morning there was 
a heavy while frost—the first of the 
reason in this neighborhood. Vegeta
tion was too far advanced to be injured 
eeriously by it.

all Stations on 
the W. &

A. Railway.
SST By simply pouring water into it, it 
16^" will produce Ink of Superior Color 

Many Years,for
THe New ScHr. "ATWOOD”

TT7TLL run regularly between the above 
V V places, carrying Freight and passen

gers. Her cabin Raving been fitted up in first 
claats style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passenger*. Freight by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

Passage to Boston,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
Fbkight exceeding $100 in value must be 

accompanied by a U. S. Consul Certificate.
For further particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall k Co., Boston, J. Port- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W. & A. 
Railway, and

A. W. OOBBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal.

1No Freezing I
McCarthy & Cook, No Spilling I

— John Bright in a letter to the pah-1 chair in. He may at first wonder how, 
lie meeting to protest against Turkish among 8,000 papers, among them such 
barbarities, says it is understood mighty sheets as the New York Herald, 
throughout the world that England is he is to get at the small, loved print of 
the main, if not tbe only supporter, of his home, thousands ot miles away, it 
the Turkish war in Europe. Had it may be, over the Rocky Mountains, 
acted with Russia and other powers it But the management is so simple that, 
is almost certain the Servian war would by consulting the catalogue or even

without the aid of the catalogue, any 
one can at once find whatever imper he 
wants. They are pigeon holed on shel
ves in the alphabetical order of their 
states or Territories and iheir 'town, 
the names of which are clearly labelled 
on tbe shelves. The proprietors of 
the Centennial Newspaper Building are 
advertising agents, the largest in all 
America—Messrs. G. P. Rowell A Co., 
of New York. Their enterprise will 
cost altogether about $20,000,or £4,000 
including the building and the expen
ses of “ running" it for six months. 
The 8,000 and odd American newspa
pers are declared, by the same author
ity, to exceed “ the combined issues of 
all tbe other nations of the earth.” li

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in For yon can pent oat the water when yon are 
done writing.Pianofortes and Organs. «

— It is one hundred and seventeen 
years ago this day eince the taking 4>f 
Quebec. General Wolfe fell mortally 
wounded in the battle which was then 
fought.

— The Democrats of Massachusetts 
have nominated Charles Francis Adams 
aa a candidate for Governor. There is 
little hope that the ballot-boxes will 
confirm bis nomination.

$4.00.
A MINIMUM OF COST 1

Sent by Mail Free at 0

$1.00!

PIANOFORTES BY A
2

1not have occurred. «
•rJ3

x
r

H. CHUBB & CO.,— The new Baptist meeting bouse at 
Lawrencetown, will be open for public 
worship on Sabbath next. The follow 
ing ministers are expected to preach : 
Rev. G. D. Cox, in the the morning, at 
11 ; Rev. J. Clark in the afternoon at 3; 
and the Rev. E. O. Reed in the evening 
at 7. This is a neat and commodious 
edifice, being quite a credit to the 
neighborhood.

w
june28 2«i t38] ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK.

1876. n41876. tf|a

— The P. E. Island Government re 
efgned on the 4th instant. Party Tines 
there are drawn on the question of free 
or sectarian schools. This was the test 
question at the late election.

CARDING! CARDING!St. John, Sept. 7.—The Paris crew ar
rived to-Jay, but received no reception.

Subscriptions are being taken to give 
Bray ley a reception ou Tuesday. It will 
consist of a supper and a drive about 
town.

LONDON HOUSE !«XD other First Class Makers.

---------tot---------
A word to those who wish to 

Save Money.

THE MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ.
A SPECIALITY.

The Subscriber* have now their

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN— Soundings for the Channel tunnel 

ip connect England and France will be 
finished by the end of August. The 
engineers report that 
very satisfactory.

lx£f" The Boston Ifemld is responsible 
for the following :—Ou Thursday evening 
an unusually interesting marriage cere
mony took place at the residence of Mr.
Daniel L. Sawyer, No. 20 Green street,
Haverhill,the Rev. A A. Williams officiat
ing. The bridegroom was Ebeu H. Little,
Ésq., eighty-two years old, a native of 
Hampstead, N. H-, a successful Boston 
men bant.^ The bride was Miss Jerushs 
Fainter, eirhty-foi|r years old, « wealthy 
maiden lady, formerly residing on Beacon 
street, Boston, but of late of Hopiervllle.

Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, has writ- The groomsman was Master Anson Ayer,
ten a letter to President Grant on our In- fourteen years old, and the bridesmaid
dians and our Indian peace policy, which is Nellie M . {Sawyer, a miss of thirteen. The
full of important facts and valuable aug- wedding party consisted of about thirty
gestions. He speaks of the President's persons, relatives and friends, including
peace policy as, with » few exceptional ages from thé infant of thirteen-months,
mistakes, working wonderfully for the with its suggestive prattle, to thoae of 
benefit of the Indiana ; and he speaks in three-score years. The parties to the
terms of high approbation of the fteaideut's union are lisle and hearty, with no alete-
eourse in turning over the IoJian rése rva- ment of natural fervor save that which al
lions to the different churches of the conn- tends advancing years. Mr. Little has
try. He saya that under this peace policy been married once before, and several years
“ there are no records of blankets made of ago passed the period of his golden wed-
shoddy and glue ; no list of brogans with ding. To the bride the relations are new
paper soles ; no steel spades made of sheet The early hours of the honeymoon are toi TfOOLSCAF PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid,
iron; ho tares of Indians Ted bpon tbe soup day being apent in an excursion down the Bill r-ira.1 V’vL.egn C“F'
made out of the entrails of diseased meat river in the Queen of the Merrimack the ®||!.C“P Commercial Letter and Note Papers,— We understand that Chancellor of dead cattle j no stocks of Christian wo- party being joined by Odd Fellows and t« Sd S™PsMn^jIh^.0'Bankfl^

Hill, in view ot his appointment as men picking ovêr- the ,‘dung of cavalry Daughters of liebekah, te whom they will Letter, Tliia Lineu, Letter aud Note, Cream
Head of the University of Halifax J10rees balf-digcstcd kernels of grain present a practical illustration of how the Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 

HonnmiEB.iTr.iEav S» r-v. V . L .UmVenut/ 01 “**"“> to save theie children from atarviag"— odd are sometimes made even. The ro- Business Sire,. White aud Colored Printing
Horrible. xSitcuery. St. Louie, Aug. which office -demands from him an things which were common unde, the old mance of the affair is that Mr.Little “ long- Paper, Printing md Viaitiag Cards, MOURN 

81.—Advices from Decatur, Texas, say equal interest in all the colleges em system, which this peace policy has dis- iog for a kindred spirit," and yearning for ING STATIONERY all grades. GUIotfa,
that the Rev. W. G. England, a Metho- braced in the Act of tbe Legislature, p,af"d- B“t our general treatment of the a heart that eould commune with his own, p'!0.1"’11?’ w”i.,î!,h?r '“"Nu’ PK?S,rSîn
,. . ... ,. * , ndrans compared with that of the British made uronosals to Miss Palmer severs! p«”«- A. W. taker's and Rowney's LEADdiet minister, his wife, step-daughter has resigned his seat at the Board of Government in Canada he shows, to be months ago, which wore mX then looked pS^t'enheT^bÎuTbi T

and four step eons were murdered at Governors of Delhousie College, to simply disgraceful aud scandalous. And upon wiih favor. Within the past ten days WrUtne and Cimrin»*’tNKqk TntJ/*, w*u?r
their home, six miles from Montague, which important position he was ap- ‘J1'8.'" the explanation of it ;—In Canada however,an answer was received reversing Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax!
on last Saturday night by a paity of pointed several years ago in order to nLülîîïü. i“ ?. . I -n the former decision and assenting to the Wafer., Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

r .... y-ouis ago, in oruer to United States lie is treated as a m-nibcr of proposed union. The maiden became his
disguised men. No particulars ol the I fill the vacancy occasioned by the death ; » foreign nation .and as a pauper or an ouf- aliinneed cad the necessary préparations ‘ 0,lr Rt0«k ”f BLANK BOOKS will he found 
fiendish affair has been receited, but it of our late Lieutenant Governor, the law: We crmupeml the letter of Bishop or the nuptial ceremonies were hastened ,«,n,Plele ™ 8im” and bindings,
t* supposed the butchery was commit-, Honorable Joseub Howe __Moioino ■ Whipple to all the would Is reformers end so that the event took place last evening’ i THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
•d tor money, as the family was rich. | Chronicle. * frtruXa'‘W,rWeto m*ke *Wr ** j *'***’*

George A. Prince & Co’s our ENTIRE in good running order, having been ‘fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertnou. The manage
ment of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the business, 
and we feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at 
Establishment.

— Jesse Pomeroy, the boy murderer 
whose righteous sentence of death has 
been commuted by the executive of 
Massachusetts to imprisonment for life 
subsequent to bis trial, made several 
unavailing attempt to break out of jail. 
He ia a desperate young villian^ and

SUMMER STOCK at

25 per cent below Former PricesORGANS AND MELODIANS.
Office and Warerooms, Cor. Union and Char

lotte Sts., St. John, N. B.
Mr. A. J. Hall, Berwick, is oar Ag tnt for 

Annapolis and Kings Counties.
May 30th, *76. 13.

the résulté are

f&»FOR CASH.-®aq TMB ISM AN frut -

The campaign of the United States forces 
against^the Indians under Sifting Bull has 
proved'a total feiltire. Referring to this 
matter the New Yoi* Telegram says : 7

! We have quite a varied stock of ourPersonal.—J. Wheelock, .Jr. Esq-, of 
the St. Paul, (Minnesota) “ Free Press” 
with hia wife and family, is now in 
Bridgetown on a visit. Mr. W. is a cannot *>» 400 cloaely keP4 fron> in 
native of this town and has not been bulging in his propensity to shed

blood.

DRESS GOODS,
Small Wares,

CLOTHS,

ISRAEL BOWLBY * CO.
May 30th, '76. tf

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

SCYTHES

lakes, Forks, &c.here for the last fifteen or twenty years. in Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, 
BROADCLOTHS, in Brown, Blue 

and Black. BASKET OLOTH. 
ROOM PAPER, Gilt and Common. 

Ladies’ and Gents'

Boots & Shoes.
Also.—A Small Lot of Ready-Made 

Clothing, which we will offer at 25 per 
cent. BELOW COST to clear.

OROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
A Splendid Article of

TE A , only 40 eta. per lb,
Sugar, Molasses, &c.

We are agents for the following goods :
Tlie Celebrated

— The acrimony, with which the can
vass by both parties in the United 
States is carried on preparatory to the 
Presidential Election, is only surpassed 
by the libellous mendacity and mutual 
defamation of the canvassers. In the 
caucus, in tbe Press, and on the stump, 
the language used, and the foul charges 
preferred against opponents are nation 
ally disgraceful. ‘ ®

— All around us we see indications 
of the waning Summer. A few flowers 
like the survivors of a buried genera
tion, may still be seen, but the floral 
beauties of the season, for the most 
part, have faded from earth.

rïlHE subscribers have a full stock of Seythei, 
J- Hsy Rakes, Forks, (Boys’ and Mens* % 

and 3 lined), Snathes, Ac., which they offer at 
the Lowest Rates for Cash, or go<nl credit.

Call aud got one of their Celebrated Yankee 
Clipper, or old Griffin .Scythes, which have 
never failed to give satisfaction.

We alxo.offer balance of

Spring Importations.
Just received ex SS. “India" from Glasgow, 

and 8. S. “ Anglia" from Loudon,
f 88 CASE? OF STATIONERY,

—EMBRACING—-
— We learn that the work, necessary 

to the completion of the Western Coun
ties Railroad, is being pushed forward 
with commendable energy. People in 
the Counties of Digby and Yarmouth 
ore a glow with expectancy.

CLOTHING !
■Consisting of Mens’ and Boys’ Black and Dust

er Coats and Vests, at loss than Whole
sale Prices.

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR 4. 
BARGAIN.

Laquille Cloth I FLOUR and MEAL,
at a very small advance on cost.(Annapolis) which well sell Wholesale of Re

tail for Cash or Wool j and

SAWED SHINGLES,
from the factory of B. V. BLARC0M, Digby.

16r Aa early call is solicited.-©#

GENERAL GROCERIES,
HOUSE FUBNISEKGS. HAEDWABE

always in Stook.
A large assortment of Mens', Womens’, and 

Childrens'

ri

BOOTS AND SHOES,R. H. BATH 4 CO. for tale low-at
Bridgetown, Juae23Xh, 1876, MURDOCH &C0«
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